
The Tuesday Lighthouse Group League (11th Season) 2014

Date: Location:

Show Time: 9:30 AM

Cost:  $20.00 Tee Time:  10:30 AM10:00 AM

Game Play:  Team Scramble.  Each person  must have at least one (1)

of their drives used by the team.  Check the hole corresponding to the player's name to reflect who's

drive was used on the hole.  First and Second place teams will be paid, in addition to the "birdie" hole,

a "chip-in" hole, and "Closest-to-the-Pin" for Men and Women.  First and Second place will be awarded

based on the lowest total score recorded.  In case of tied scores, the total number of putts will be used

to determine the winning team.  If there is still a tie, the lowest hole score, beginning with the first

hole and continuing through the holes in order will be used to determine the winning team.

Selected shots may be moved no more than one(1) club length but must remain in the same lie (rough,

fringe, sand trap, hazard) and must not be moved closer to the hole.  Putts may be moved one putter

head, no closer to the pin on the green.  If a player taps in a putt before all team members have putted,

the hole is completed with that score and the remaining player may not putt.  All balls must be putted,

no "gimmes" are permitted.

Standard rules of golf are observed.  No balls may be rolled on the green to test the speed. Balls may 

lifted, cleaned, and placed for play, but a lie may not be "built" or improved by teeing or setting in a

condition that improved the lie from the selected position (an exception allows a drop from a "ground

under repair" marked area, by dropping the ball with arm extended shoulder high within one (1) club

length of the area.  

Birdie Hole:  Hole #  is the designated "birdie hole."  The first team will place the proxy holder at the

hole and the last team will pick it up.  Multiple team birdies on the hole will cancel the birdie and that

money will be carried forward to the next play date.  An Eagle wins over a Birdie.

Chip-In Hole:  from rough or fairway and any surface that is not considered first, second, or fringe cut

next to the putting surface.  Multiple team chip-ins will cancel the chip-in and that money will be 

carried forward to the next play date.

Closest-to-the-Pin:  Hole #   is the designated hole for Men and Women Closest-to-the-Pin.  Measure

the length from the pin (ball must be on the putting surface) and record on the proxy card.  The first

team will post the proxy and the last team will pick it up. 

Long Drive:  Hole #    will be the Men Long Drive hole. Hole # 8 will be the Women Long Drive hole.

Tees:  Men a will play from the White tee set, Women will play from the Red tee set.

Team "Captains" are highlighted in red.  Team captains are responsible for scoring and rule compliance.

Next Play Date/Location:



Next Date Paid Next Date

1 Jean Smith 16 John Rogus

2 Jim Smith 17 Teenie Rogus

3 Sarah Kuriger 18 Rick Morency

4 Marty Kuriger 19 Jan Morency

5 Phyllis Cowden 20 Dennis Krusniak

6 Ron Cowden 21 Mary Krusniak

7 Bill Barz 22 Sally Mason

8 Marilyn Barz 23 Sue Froysland

9 Hoa Bureau 24 Ron Sluis

10 Al Bronson 25 Mary Jane Oaks

11 Gail Tooley 26 Matt Oaks

12 Dennis Baut 27 Mike Cushman

13 Dave Ohman 28 Paul Hickman

14 Jerry Tyson 29 Chuck Bifulco

15 Tom Biggs 30

A K Q J 10 9

Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 4 Team 5 Team 6

Prizes and accounting:

$19.00 from 2013

Players: 20 $3.00 Total: $60.00

4

$79.00

Amount

3.00$       

3.00$       

3.00$       

3.00$       

Per Player

20.00$     5.00$       

16.00$     4.00$       

12.00$     3.00$       

4.00$       1.00$       

12.00$     3.00$       

76.00$     

Balance: $3.00

Birdie Hole Team:

Chip-In Team:

Women Long Drive:

Men Long Drive

First Place Team:

Third Place Team:

Women Closest-to-the-Pin:

Men Closest-to-the-Pin:

Second Place Team:

carried forward:  

Cost per player:

Team Members:

total available for payout:


